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GCSU Passes Budget Regardless of Complications

Enfin: du franQais aRadio Glendon

Glendon has 'approximately
1350 FTEs. Therefore, the
GCSU's revenue will be
$57,375 in Direct Grants and

; $13,667.75 in Indirect Grants,
thus producing a total of
$71,042.75.

Surplus According to the
budget, the 1982-83 GCSU left
a surplus of $9,740. However,
this figure relates only to cash

,flow. When over $13,000 worth
of debts are added in, the actual
situation shows a total debt of
over $4000. This was not made
clear in the budget. Instead, the
cash surplus was added into the
revenues, thus producing a
total of $80,782.75. The debts
were left to a later section.
Re~erendum monies

These funds are owed to groups
by the GCSU, as voted in the
student referendum last March.
Pro Tem receives ~10/FTE

($13;500), RG and Friends of

the VP, Internal or :'contingen
cies".

PIP pr0alramme Fox's pet
project, originally slated for
$1,000, was slashed to $600. So
far, no one has applied for funds
from this project.

Clubs.and Associations
A. tot~1 of. $4,572.40 is being
given to thirteen groups ranging
from $50 to the Chess Club to
$1,500 to the Debating Society.
However, many of the non
Executive members of the
GCSU did not realize that. by
approving the budget, they
authorized those amounts to
clubs, many of which had not
been debated or even consid
ered by the GCSU.

Academic Course
Unions $450 is being given to
three CURS: Econornics($200),
French ($100) and Translation
($150). The rest are expected to
operate out of a Course Union
Contingency Fund of $500.

Cultural Affairs The VP
Cultural, Ken Bujold, expects a
net loss of $7,575 on his affairs
this year. His original budget
had called for, a net loss of
$8,575, but due to some thrifty
measures he reduced that by
$1,000. However, instead of the
money going back into the
budget, it has been appropria
ted for the Graduation. Cultural
Affairs also has a contingency
fund of $1.500.

See Budalet, Pi\ale 2

editor Joe Holmes borrowed
cash on the GCSU's courtesy
account with the University at a
prime-plus-one interest rate).
Office Supplies $3,000 has
been delegated to this area,
which by some reports is to
include the budget of the VP
Communications.

ContiqencyFund This
was originally set at $2,500, but
was amended to $2,000 by
Burnett. However, out of this
$200 for contingencies'
(unforeseen or chance expen
ses) is supposed to come the
budgets of the VPS Internal,
External and Academic. Con
sidering that the Course Eval
uations being carried out by VP
Academic Neil Orford will use
up $1,000, and since VP Ex
ternal Jas Ahmad will require a
similar amount for conventions,
seminars, etc., this leaves ex
tremely little money for either
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Glendon both $3/FTE ($4050
each) and Theatre Glendon
$1/FTE ($1350.) This consti
tutes a grand total of $22,950
that the GCSU must pay.

Salaries The GCSU Pres
ident receives $5,000; the sec
retary $2,000; the bookkeeper
$1250; the CRO/DRO $320.
Although the budget lists this
tota.l as $8,620, the actual total
is $8570 - a $50 error.

Student Handbook
Revenues from advertising,
promised by Septocorp to be
$2,000, actually came to a mere
$908. This leaves $2,792 in
debts on the handbook. 1n fact
the $2,500 printing fee has not
yet been paid.

Past Debts The GCSU still,'
owes $8,706 to CFS, to Radio
Glendon and on the 'Joe
Holmes' debt ( a debt incurred
in 1980 when the then - Pro Tem
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by David Olivier
On Tuesday night, President

David Haines presentetl the
second draft of the GCSU's
1983-84 "Budget Projection".
this document constitutionally
due by October 31 st, was the
result of several months' work
by Haines, Education Senator
Wayne Burnett and VP Finance
Andrew Fox. Below is an in
depth look at the budget's
contents:

Revenues The GCSU re
ceives $42.50 per Full-Time
Equivalent (an FTE is a student
who takes five courses; stu
dents who .take less than five
courses are lumped together in
groups of five to count as an
FTE) as a Direct Grant; and an
Indirect Grant from a joint trust
fund with the Council of the
York Students Federation
(CYSF), which amounts this
year to $13.50/FTE. This year,

Un Brigadier General nous visite

par Bernard Asselin
Les etudiants de Glendon ont,

depuis peu, la chance de s~

divertir en francais au Cafe de la
Terrasse, au son d'une nouvelle
emission radiophonique,
Francois Leblanc - in French,
fait maintenant partie de la
nouvelle programmation de Ra
dio Glendon.

"Je n'ai pas voulu me joindre a
Radio Glendon pour faire jouet
de la musique pendant trois
heures, et ne pas dire un mot. "

Francois a informe Pro Tem
qu'il desire creer une emission
d'informations diverses sur ce
qui touche la communaute fran
cophone du college. II agre
mente Ie tout de, musique
populaire de type commercial
allant du rock-disco aux 'tounes'
plus sentimentales, pour diver
til' ses auditeurs. Dans sa
programmation, iI projette d'in
clure 25% de musique quebe
coise( presentement la moyen
ne est d'environ 10%), et les
groupes toronto is quant a eux,
se voiEmt accorder 30%.

II a eu la'piqQre pour la radio.
dans Ie milieu des annees 70 au

CEGEP de Granby, ou )1 etait
etudiant en Lettres. C'est la
qu'il a eu sa premiere expe
rience en radio etudiante. Se

- destinant au depart pour une
ca~riere et: architecture, il
change d'optique et decide de
se lancer dans Ie domaine
radiophonique qui I'interesse
au plus haut point. Puis, par un
pur hasard, iI entend parler d'un
stage intensif radiophonique,
d'une duree de deux mois et
demi, donne a Montreal par
Pierre Dufault, commentateur
sportif bien connu a la tele
vision de Radio-Canada.

"Ce cours la a ete mon
tremplin. " .

/ ,Exercises de ponctuation, de
pause de la voix, de simulations
d'emission, de lecture de nou
velles lui sont enseignes et
deviennent peu a peu des
techniques maitrisees.

Alors que son stage se termi
nait, il rencontre Ie directeur
de la programmation du poste
CHEF de Gra.nby, en visite a
I'institut radiophonique de
Pierre Dufault. C'est ainsi qu'il
debute, des la fin de son cours,

en tan! qU'animateur a la radio
de Granby, une experience qui
durera deux ans,

Cependant, comme tout autre
jeune ambitieux de sa trempe,
Francois aspire a rejoindre les
grands reseaux de Montreal,
mais il en vient vite a la
conclusion que -pour atteindre
son objectif, il se doit d'abord de
maitriser la langue de
Shakespeare; ce qui explique
sa presence a Glendon.

par Josee Bornais

Le mercredi 23 novembre,
avait lieu a Glendon la deu
xieme conference organisee
par Ie departement de relations
internationales et Ie clue ae ce
m~me departement. Une
trentaine d'etu.diants de rela
tions internationales et
d'autres departements se sont
reunis pour ecouter I'invite
conferencier, Ie Brigadier Ge
neral Richard Leech de la
B. F.C, de Borden.

C'est donc cette suite de
circonstances qui font en sorte
que nous pouvcns, ici a Glen
don, beneficier des talents d'un
jeune animateur ambitieux pas
encore "reconnu".

Malheureusement, ceux qui,
apres avoir lu cet article, desire
raient entendre Francois
Leblanc - in French (ou la
'White Night'), d,evront se ren
dre en personne au Cafe de la
Terrasse Ie mardi soil' de 20hOO
aminuit.

II a parle du rOle du Canada
dans Ie maintien de la paix et il a
trace I'evolution de ceconcept
at les differentes opinions des
pays siegeant aux Nations
Unies. Le Brigadier General a
finalement elabore cinq points
essentiels qui permettraient
d'atteindre uri niveau plus eleve
d'efficacite, soit, entre autres, la
liberte de mouvement, la par
ticipation volontaire et une au
torite forte. .

Le maintien de la paix qui est
I'enfant cheri de I'ON-U, a vu Ie

II n'y a aucun systeme qui
permet la diffusion de Radio
Glendon en residence au sur
les ondes. Eh oui, il semblerait
que Ie C.R.T.C., il y a de cela
quelques annees, ait retire Ie
permis de transmission de notre
college .at qu'aucun effort n'ait
ete fait pour Ie ravoir. Esperons
que RG, sous la direction de
Cheyenne Lee, saura pallier ala
situation et rendre vivante une
nioio qui aurait tout agagner!

jour dans les annees 50 apres
I'echec du conseil de securite
de I'epoque. La premiere mis
sion de paix a eu lieu en 1956,
lors de la crise de Suez, ou les
forces israeliennes et egYJr
tiennes se sont affrontees.
Malheureusemenf, Ie mouve
ment de la paix par I'entremise
des Nations Unies ne connait
pas Ie succes voulu. A cause de
la situation qui prevaut au
Liban, la presence des troupes
de I'ONU dans ce pays est vive
ment contestee.

Fall Reading Week?ATTENTION all POETS
Pro Tem would like your poetry for our Christmas

Issue. The deadline for such material will be
December 1, 1983.

We would also appreciate poetry containing
futuristic content for our 1984 Issue.

P.lease send poetry to the Pro Te~ Office, First
Floor, Glendon Hall.

SPECIAL DE NOEL
.Si I,; te~ps d,; Noel inspire votre plume... la

red~ct1on' cumercut obtenir des poemes, articles,
'caricatures, contes, etc... pour son special de Noel
" La dat~ limite pour soumettre vos' creatio~sest

(
,IGe 1er.decembre: a midi au bureau de Pro Tem

lendon Hall).

by Joe Lobo
The Student Caucus of the

Faculty Council is currently
doing a study on the necessity
of a fall reading week. For two
years (1980 and 1981) Glendon
had a fall reading week, but only
on a trial basis. The results ot
the study inform the Faculty
Council student caucus as to
whether or not they should
pursue the concept of a fall
reading week on a permanent
basis.

'We want to know if a week of
no classes in the fall term is
needed and wanted by Glendon

students,' says President David
Haines, himself a member ofthe
Student Caucus of the Faculty
Council. 'I think that a Fall
reading week would give stu
dents a chance to recuperate
and relieve pressures as well as
to study.'

Questionnaires have already
been circu lated to some classes
and will soon be distributed in
the cafeteria. If student re
sponse to the study is positive,
Glendonites may look forward
to a reading week to begin
sometime next fall.

En effet, Ie concept de main
tien de la paix semble prendre
differentes orientations, selon
I'interpretation de chaQue cays.
Afin d'eliminer toute ambigu'ite,
Ie Canada a fait paraitre un
rapport dans lequel Ie point de
vue canadien face au maintien
de la paix est tres bien explique
et delimite.

Cetteconference s"est termi:'
nee par une serie de ques
tions, apres laquelle Ie profes
seur Kirschbaum a remis au
Brigadier Beneral Leech une
cravate portant Ie sigle de
Glendon. Le departement de
relations internationales pre
sentera d'autres conferences
au prochain trimestre. Vous
~tes tous invites a y assister.
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Le budget de .I'AECG souleve des questions

Letters to the Editor

Lors de I~ derniere rencontre
de I'AECG, Ie 22 novembre, la
presentation du budget a ame
ne Ie president, David Haines, a
commencer son discours de la
facon suivante:"Je suis ici pour
presenter Ie budget et non pour
Ie defendre."

Tout d'abord, une erreur de
calcul s'est glissee au niveau du
total des salairespayes a cer
tains membres de I'AECG: Ie
president, la secretaire, la per
sonne responsable de la tenue
des Iivres, Ie CRO et Ie ORO. Le
total inscrit dans Ie budget est
de 8 620$ alors qu'il devrait /Hre
de 8 570$.

Un autre detail interessant: Ie
club des debats de Glendon
(dont trois membres de I'AECG
font partie) a recu trois fois plus
d'argent que tout autre club de
Glendon. On lui a accorde un
montant de 1 500$ alors que Ie
deuxieme montant, la somme
de 450$, est aile au club des
etudes internationales. II
semble donc qu'une telle gene
rosite pour nos "parlementaires

amateurs" apparaisse quelque
peu exageree...

En ce qu i concerne Ie mon
tant pour frais imprevus, il a ete
distribue directement aux vice
presidents des departements
suivants: affaires internes, af
faires externes et enfin aux
affaires academiques. II ya lieu
de se demander si un tel
montant est reellement neces
saire dans la prevision du
budget puisqu'on I'utilise direc
tement pour les affaires cou
rantes.

Bernard Asselin

Tuesday's budget evokes
several responses from us.
We're more than happy with the
fact that we have one, and due
congratulations must go to
President Haines, Senator Bur
nett, and VP Fox. However, our
delight over having a budget
cannot be allowed to oversha
dow our concerns over several
major drawbacks and flaws in it.

To begin with, in the section
market "Salaries", there is an

addition error of $50. To be
sure, this sounds small, but the
fact remains that care must be
taken in making document of
such importance; there is no
margin for stupid errors.

Secondly, many of the Club's
budgets were approved only
within the budget, without the
knowledge of most members.
There was no debate on most
budgets individually. However,
the budget reflects an imbal
ance in granting <;lifferent clubs
money: how did a club such as
the Debating Society (15
members only) get away with
$1500, three times the amou nt
any other club received?

Third, the fact that three Vice
Presidents are expected to
draw their budgets out of the
contingency fund of $2000 is
ludicrous. VP Orford's Course
Evaluations alone wil cost up to
half of that figure; VP Jas will
probably take the other half on
conferences and conventions.
This leaves no funds for VP
Maurice's promised food sur-

vey. More importantly, it leaves
no contingency fund, as intend
ed, for unexpected emergen
cies.

Finally, VP Fox voted against
his own budget, and had it
recorded in the minutes as

such. Did he really vote against
his own budget? Perhaps
Haines was right when he said
at the beginning of debate, "I'm
here to present this budget; not
to defent it." He's right. This
budgetis indefensible. It's also
inexcusable.

David Olivier

listening audiences.
It is not illy desire to triflewith

the tastes of my audience, but I
constantly search for some
thing different. I believe that
most university students are
open to new ideas. Who knows,
they may even enjoy it. FM
programming in general is sadly
lacking in innovation, governed
as it is by the need to appeal to
the lowest common denominat
or, in order to attract advertising
revenue. University radio is one
of the last bastions of alterna-
tive radio. -

My aim is to provide, with
thoughtfulness and good taste,
some of these alternatives. The
freedom to do this, free from the
threat of censorship, must be
ensured.
Michael McLarney

making this a no-win/no-Iose
situation.

The Bottom Line The
bottom line is that this year's
GCSU will leave a surplus of
$7,516.55 for its successors.
This is a ledger-surplus and has
nothing to do with cash-flow. It
also means that the next GCSU
will begin without a single debt
- all debts will be of its own
making.
The original budg~t forecast

called for a surplus of
$1,566,55. However, some
council members seemed quite
concerned about the size of
this. Some confused it with the
situation last year - confusing
$9,000 cash surplus with $4,000
plus actual debts. This $1,500
$7,500 is actual not cash. It has
no relation whatsoever with the
$9,000 left by last year's
council.

Qu~stions remain about this
document. Despite the fact that
it was passed in council, the VP
Finance used both his vote and
a proxy to vote against the
budget. hi a constitutional dem
ocracy this action alone would
bring down the government.

where. This is not the place to
discuss any merits the music
may have had, but I felt it was
important for my listeners to
have exposure to this material.

The pub received some com
plaints, and then unceremon
iously CHANGED THE CHAN
NEL.

This kind of reaction is uncon
scionable. If there are com
plaints they should be directed
to the radio station. It is, after
all, right upstairs. One person
did come up and complain
to me; so I announced on
air that I would bring the
segment to a close following the
short song that was already
cued up. Alas, too late.
Someone had CHANGED THE
CHANNEL.

Just as freedom from censor
ship is sacred, so too is consid
eration and respect for the

Budget Cont. fi-om Page 1
Capital Expenses Origin- 

ally $9,500 was set aside for
capital expenses: $7,000 forthe
Computer Centre and 2,500 for
new carpeting in the JCR. The
Government's decision on fund
ing leaves the Centre in limbo
and Burnett's cost-cutting am
endments dropped the latter, so
the total Capital Expenditures
budget is, for the moment,
$7,000.

Special Projects This fund
was originally $2,000 but was
cut by Burnett to $1,500.
However, $1,000 of this fund
has been already promised to a
contingent of students going to
New York for a mock-UN. This
leave~ $500 for special projects
from November to April.

Addiiioru\l Revenue The
GCSU is expecting to receive
$3,249,20 from Pro Tern when
the FTE monies come for a) the
$2,000 advance given last year,
and b) $1,249,20 paid 'to
CANDEV to cover Pro Tern'S
debt on the typesetter.

Glendon Ties Costs and
revenues of $800 balance out,

Dear Editor,

The pub had occasion, re
cently, to turn off the broadcast
of Radio Glendon in favour of
one of the commercial radio
stations. Thi~ incident may
seem, ostensibly, to be an
insignificant one. However,
such an act as this seems to
undermine the very tenets upon
which our rights of freedom at
expression are built.

Radio Glendon is a limited
service whose only broadcast
area is inside the pub. It is the
pub's duty (as well as, I hope, its
pleasure) to ensure R.G.'s vali
dity by keeping it on the air.

The inGident to which I refer
occured on Wed. Nov. 9, be
tween 1 and 2 p.m. I have an
"eclectic" $how, a vogue term
meaning 'that I play music that I
feel my audience will have little
or no opportunity to hear else-

Daryl Webber

which should help you in the
future: "Erotica is the mutual
pleasure of sexual experience
(or depiction thereof) between
two people who have the power
to be there." Erotica is an
expression of a whole person
and it is an experience with
nature.

Finally I question Mr. French's
authority on the feminist analy
sis of and dealings with porno
graphy. It is true that "until
recently, pornography was not
high on the feminist agenda"
(Prof. Thelma McCormack).
However, I beg to differ with
him that we are "confused" and
that we have "lost sight of some
of its own ideals in the fray."

Perhaps Mr. French and· I
should meet atsome point in the
future to discuss his misconcep
tions. At the same time, I would
invite him and the entire Glen
don community to a forum on
pornography which will be gi
ven by author Susan G. Cole on
Wednesday, November 30 in
York Hall.

Scuba Diving Interest Meet
ing will be held at the Proctor
Field House Conference Room
on Mon. Dec. 5, at 7:00p.m.
Information on the upcoming
NAU.1. certification course to
be offered on Monday nights
starting in January will be
presented.

Recreation Glendon is host
ing a "White Elephant Sale" and
Auction on Wednesday, Nov
ember 30, from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
in the Junior Common Room of
York Hall. Lots of neat stuff!
Reasonable prices!

in the topic.
I have come upon dozens of

definitions of pornography in
my studies; although there has
been no agreement on an exact
definition by authorities, certain
aspects are emphasized in all
cases. "Degradation", "humilia
tion" and "the combination of
sex and violence" are common
words and phrases used by
several authorities. For my own
purposes, I use the definition,
"A violation of human rights
through the exploitation of
women's and children's
sexuality." This, of course is all
encompassing.

Most people are aware that
there are two kinds of porno
graphy, these being soft-core
and hard-core. Once again, we
run into'problems of distinction
and definition. The truth of the
matter is, Mr. French, that all
experts and authorities (includ
ing the law) classify Playboy and
Penthouse as soft-core porn: It
is beyond me to understand
from where you derive your
ideas about erotica. I shall give
you a short, precise and
workable definition of erotica

Scuba Diving

DECLASSFIED
Sale and Auction

BasketbaH

Kevin Williams

Dear Editor,

Re: "Your turn", Nov. 14. By
no means do I consider myself
an expert on the subject of
pornography. However, I have
done extensive and intensive
research on this subject
throughout the past year and I
feel that the knowledge I have
gained qualifies me to correct a
statement made by Robert Ian
French in the column "Your
Turn". He defines erotica as
including "such material as
Playboy, Penthouse, The Tin
Drum and Lady Chatterly's
Lover." I feel compelled to
reply to this falsification for the
benefit of those who are learn
ing and have a sincere interest

Glendon's mens and womens
Inter-College basketball teams
continue their league schedule
with games to be played at the
Proctor- Field House on Wed.
Nov. 30. 7:00p.m. - Glendon
men play Alumni. 8:00p.m.-
Glendon women play
McLaughlin. Come out and
support your teams.

Dear Editor,

Congratulations to John
O'Connell for attaining the pos
ition of VP Communications. I
fee! the position is very well
deserved as John worked avidly
during his campaign - a sure
formula for success. I hope he
continues to do agood job in his
new position.

Women'~; Issues
As a follow liP to the film Not a
Love Story, W.I.C. presents
author Susan Cole who will
speak on pomography on. Wed
nesday, No\!. 30 at 3:00 p.m. in
room 204. Ev~ryone is wel
come.
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Entertainment

Mein: Macbeth and the Corporate Structure

Concocted with fine CanadianWhisky....

(: /1 :11 P

December 4. Tickets are avail
able at the box office for $5.00
on Tuesdays and $6.00 on
weekengs. Sunday matinees
are Pay What You Can.

Mein is anytl)ing but conven
tional, but it is amazing.

LOST

So be sure & listen for both
Milos Kostich & Neil Orford - of
course only on Radio Glendon
(at least for now).
That's it for this week
Salut!
Cheyenne

P.SWili all OJ's please meet at
RG this Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
for a fun (brief) surprise.

P.P.S.New Albums this week:
Talking Heads-Speaking in
Tongues; Carey Hatch-Out a
Hand; and 2 imports from the
Record Beddler now
Eurythnics & Simple Minds (not
yet available domestically)

Lost - a small purple handbag
was taken out gf my school bag

- left unattended in the C wing
sitting room. Anyone having
information about it please call
638-6601.

If someone did find the hand
bag, please call me or leave it at
the Lost & Found. I don't care
about the money, it's the other
things that are Of utmost impor
tance.

f /111111

The Citizen
Ottawa

Les b'illets sont maintenant en vente
au bureau de I'AECG

Individu: 13,00$, couple: 25,00$
Tickets now available

in the AECG/GCSU Office
$13.00 per- person/ $25.00 per couple

Neil Orford
Aliases: Daddy-O, Mr. Genesis
Time slot: Mon. 12-1; Wed. 12~1
Vital Stats: 5'9", hazel eyes,
light brown hair
Distinctions: wi'1ner of the
Radio Glendon VP Academic
look-alike contest; biggest
Genesis fan
Academic: in his 2nd year,
majoring in History & Poly Sci _
Birthfacts: Sept. 29th, 1963 in
are you ready- Buffalo(a Libra)
Outside interests: idle banter,
boating, Twinkies
Favourite colour: navy blue
Favourite food: anything
cooked in Buffalo
Favourite music: Genesis (if in
doubt, listen to his show)
General: likes Milos (& with
Milos), Neil has an almost
unnaturally happy diposition.
His smooth profes~ional voice
fills the gaps nicely between
Genesis songs. He is so
professional, in fact, that he is
not even flustered when the
broadcast booth is filled with
female fans. His easy laugh is
infectious, which can only be
dangerous when you're friendly
with Milos.

"Camp draws on early jazz and blues which she pares down to
the bone, finding the meeting point between the roots of western
music and lean modern pop."

BANQUET DE NOEL DE GLENDON
GLENDON CHRISTMAS BANQUET

Le mardi 6 decembre
Tuesday December 6th

Roehampton Place Hotel
808 Mount Pleasant Avenue

absolutely amazing body con
trol. Precision and synchroniza
tion were the fruits of strong
direction.

Theatre Passe Muraillewill be
presenting Mein Tuesdays
through Thursdays at 8:30 p.m.
and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. until

Every Monday
6:00 Dm till 1:00 am

991; Pub Night

174 Eftf~ve.w.

Every Wednesday Night
A Free Feature Film
7:00 pm! 10:00 pm.

Every Tuesday
6:00 pm till 1:00 am
PUB GRUB NIGHT

Finger Foods Burgers 2 for 1

Thurs-Sun Dec 1-4
LONG JOHN SALDRY with
RoyYouftll
Mon-Wed Dec 5-7
CARENCOLE
Thurs-Sun Dec 8-11
RICK. MORRISON
andhia
Jazz-Rock All Stars

Radio Glendon
Mon., Nov. 28, 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
History of Genesis Part
II, 1975-83. With your host Neil
Orford.
Wed. Nov. 30,1 p.m.-2 p.m. Mr.
Mike features Alberta
Hunter, old and new; and
shows polaroids of he and the
dog at the lake.

incredibly intense. The women,
Tanja Jacobs and Maggie Hucu
lak in particular, played their
roles very expressively. Mark
Christiman, whose various roles
grate on one's nerves at times,
is noteworthy for the very
reason that he irritates so much.
All of the actors showed

No chitchat this week- so that
we can -bring you not one but
two OJ profiles. Kicking off this
week is yet another executive ...

Milos Kostich
Aliases: The Salami Bandit, 5
3/4, Meatloaf
Exec position: Technical Direc
tor
Time Slot: Mon. 2-3; Wed. 11
12
Vital Statistics: 6'1 ", very dark
brown hair, spooky brown eyes,
constant smile
Distinctions: most mobile

I laugher, most willing to get his
equipment wet
Academic: 2nd year, in Econo
mics/Computer Science
Birthfacts: born April 28, 1963
in 1.0. (a Taurus)
Outside interests: women, wine
& everything else
Favourite colour: yellow
Favourite food: salami (why
ask?)
Favourite music: jazz, good
classical, Chopin, Ludwig van
General: As technical director,
Milos has already used his
charm to gain Radio Glendon
several favours from the real
world. Despite the salami he is a
joy to be around - in fact Milos is
akin to Star Wars chewbacca
with sweetness & unfaltering
loyalty. Mr. Kostich was thrust
into his exec position & is
handling it beautifully - largely
due to his happy laughing
nature.

And now, because we know
they like to be together, our 2nd
profile is of ...

pose, especially, the environ
ment is well used. The actors
climb the white grid painted on
the black walls (the"ladder of
success") of what Designer
Dorian Clark calls her "con
cept inspired set".

All the actors play the central
character of "I" and one gets a
collage of images representing
the ambitions and competitive
nature of the "I" while in the
corporate setting. At times
there is -simply a series of
unconnected tableau. But the
actors also play certain supple
mentary characters symbolised
by masks, which interact to form
a simple storyline, roughly pa
rallel to Shakespeare's Mac
beth.

The blocking is superb. The
most fascinating idea is the
perfectly synchronized swing
ing of wall panels that-evoke a
busy office.

As a whole the acting itself is

by Judy Hahn
To wet your taste for experi

mental theatre try the Theatre
Passe Muraille's latest produc
tion Mein. Mein is a collective
creation by the members of the
Autumn Angel Repertory Com
pany. Noted for its unique
choices in locations, AAR
proves its originality through
the utilization of the ~archi

tecture of Theatre Passe
Muraille's newly refurnished
"BackSpace" (16 Ryerson Ave.)
The play takes place in a box
like room in which the audience
sits on tiers at the one side. In
this way, the "stage" is below
the audience somewhat like
amphitheatre.

The work is about the compe
tition and the desire for success
in the corporate world. The
presentation of this theme re
lies heavily on the use of
symbolism sometimes subtly,
sometimes not. For this pur-
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Sports

Basketball: Osgoode Takes Glendon to Court

Maple Lys win in shoot out

by Vincent Ball
York University's future law

yers hope that they can be as
successful in the law court as
they proved to be on the
basketball court last Wednes
day at Proctor Field House.

Osgoode College defeated
the Glendon squa~ 48-28 in a
game in which Glendon started
off slow, fell behind and never
got back on track. This has
become a familiar pattern for

Glendon Started Slow

the Glendon squad. For the
second game in as many weeks
the team fell behind early in the

first half and never recovered.
In this game they only scored
eight points in the first half.

The team started playing bet
ter in the second half but it

by Scott Rogers
Our Glendon Maple Lys en

joyed the taste of victory for
only the second time this sea
son last Wednesday evening as
the team out-scored the winless
Winters College in an 8-7 shoot
out.

As the score indicates, the
game was not considered to be

wasn't good enough as the
Osgoode team won by a com
fortable margin.

The Glendon Squad was led
by Chris Rook who scored 8

a goaltender's duel, but rather a
night for the snipers. Glendon
got on the board early, in this
fast-paced. wide-open contest
as Pat McDonough indented the
twine with his first of a two goal
night. Glendon then Jell behind
3-1 mid-way in the second
before the guys exploded with
three-straight unanswered
goals to take the lead 4-3.

points, ,Chuck O'Rourke who
scored 6-', John Desborough and
Vincent Ball chipped in 4 while
John Markesini, Tim Paterson
and Jean-Claude Simard added

Rookie winger Neill Haggart
notched his first goal of the sea
son at the 8:21 mark of the
second. Dave Gibson tucked a
wrist shot high up under the
crossbar to equal the score
before McDonough got his sixth
of the year at 11:19. "Fast
Eddie" Dolun and Tim" I'll have
an Ex" Sanderson each counted
two goals apiece to improve the

2 points each.

The men's basketball team
will play its final home game this
Wednesday at 7:00 at Proctor
Field House.

Maple Lys record to 2-3-1.
Sanderson scored the game
winner after beating the
Winter's goaltender to his right
on a breakaway.

Alsa deserving recognition
was the defensive work of John
Novachi and the puck handling
of "Solid" Steve Mastoris.

P repare yourself for success in
today's highly competitive world as
an RIA Management-Accountant.

With your diploma and the RIA desig
nation you will' have the professional
edge in the job market.

You will be entering a profession that
cannot supply RIAs fast enough to keep
up with the demand from business and
government. .. a need that is projected to
continue through this decade and beyond.

RIAs are in demand because of their
unique training in management as well as
accounting. They have expertise in strate-

gic planning, budgeting, operations con
trol and data analysis. RIAs move ahead
quickly on the management team.

Over 55070 of all RIAs hold senior po
sitions in business, industry and govern
ment. Your job prospects will improve
the day you start the RIA program
because employers recognise the commit
tment you have made to obtaining pro
fessional qualifications.

What's more, the RIA program is flex
ible. You can work toward your diploma'
and RIA designation at the same time. In
fact, you may already qualify for advanced
standing in the RIA p[ogram.

The Women's Issues Collective Presents:

Author SUSAN COLE
on pornography

Wed. Nov. 30th ' Room 204
at 3:00pm

ALL WELCOME

Jack Daniel Distillery. Named aNational Historic Place by the United States Government.

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLER'¥, we
have everything we need to make our whiskey
uncommonly smooth.

. We have daily deliveries of the very
finest grain American fanners can
grow. A stream of pure,
iron-free water (ideal
for whiskey-making)
flowing close by our / ,i

door And a unique p,',I,t,','II ,i. ~,,', i
way of smoothing out '. '~.. '".

Our own iron-free water whiskey by filtering //'_. ~";

it for days through ten feet of finely- !

packed charcoal. Thanks to all these
things-and some others too-we
predict.a pleasurable moment when
you discover the smooth-sippin'
rareness of]ack Daniel'sTennessee
Whiskey

Star of Excellence

L1~1gn \~8g 1904 1981 1913 Brtg'?t
IS

If you'd like a booklet about Jack Daniel's Whiskey, write us aletter here in Lynchburg.Tennessee 37352, U.S.A.

Yes, I'minterested in the RIA program.

o Please send me more information

o Please evaluate the attached transcripts

Toronto

20 Victoria Street, Suite 910
Toronto, Ontario
M5C 2N8
Telephone: (416) 363-8191

Hamilton

154 Main Street East
M.P.O, Box 2150
Hamilton. Ontario L8N 4A5
Telephone (416) 525-4100

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario
Ottawa

609-410 Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, Ontario
K1R 7T3
Telephone: (613) 238·8405

City ~ Province _

Name Address _

154 Main Street East
MPO Box 2150
Hamilton. Ontario LaN 4A5
Telephone (416) 525,4100

The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

PostaICode _

r ~ efT,
LJ[J[pJ
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